
Terms & 
ConditionsX Patch No. XPT-PTO-02.24-V01

Net Prices with Q’ty Based Discount Schedule & Payment TermsA

MOQ & the price for orders below MOQ?Q

 The price terms are FOB Incheon Airport(ICN), Korea for air freight.
 For ocean freight, additional charges such as inland transportation fees, packaging costs, and incidental expenses apply for 

transporting to Pusan Port (KRPUS), which is 500km away.
 All shipment can be arranged at cost through our contracted freight forwarder.
 The payment terms are 50% payment upon confirmation of the purchase order, and the remaining 50% payment upon readiness of 

shipment.
 The standard delivery lead time is up to 3 ~ 5 weeks.

 MOQ is 1,000 pieces per order.
 The price for the orders below MOQ is U$ 5.65 & Euro 5.37 

per piece.

Reproduction of the document without permission 
of Xcreations Co., Ltd is prohibited.

The cost for purchasing samples?Q

 U$ 150 or Euro 142 for 10 pieces including express shipping
 All shipments can also be arranged at cost through our 

contracted freight forwarder.

>1,000 >5,000 >10,000 >20,000 >1,000 >5,000 >10,000 >20,000

€ 18.00$21.00 € 3.66€ 3.98

US Dollars/FOB ICN Korea Euro/FOB ICN Korea

€ 4.14

X-Patch
Nude Skin
Sun Shield
Vita Patch

$4.35 $4.18 $3.85 $3.66

4EA Sachet
(Cheek 2EA,

Nose 1EA
/Sachet)

€ 3.48

Unit Price/Q'ty per An Order Unit Price/Q'ty per An Order
Item

Package
Included RRP

(Recommended
Retail Price)

RRP
(Recommended

Retail Price)

Private Label?A

 When using the same size and printing specifications of 
standard retail package and sachet, with branding and design 
tailored to the customer's requirements, MOQ is 20,000 
pieces per order.

 If the customer's package size and printing specifications 
differ from standard specifications, the MOQ and unit price 
may also be subject to change.

 The changes in the shape and size of the patch, components 
per package, and package type according to the customer's 
request are available. The unit price and MOQ can be 
informed upon receipt of detailed request.

 The standard delivery lead time is up to 5 ~ 6 weeks 
following confirmation of package design.

Retail Package
110x120/145mm

Sachet
107x115mm

Cheek 78x50mm
BU Film 90x96mm

Nose 40x37mm
BU Film 50x44mm

Packing DetailsA

Size/mm Weight/gr Q'ty/EA Size/mm Weight/kg CBM

Master Carton

Nude Skin
Sun Shield Vita

Patch
110x8x120 30.0 220 550x285x320 8.5 0.05

Item Barcode
Retail Package

Top View

Side View

1,
10

0

1,100

1,
94

0

1,100

1,
62

0

 Pallet packing details are;
- 8 Master Cartons in one row
- 5 Rows on one Pallet for air freight (40 Master Cartons/8,800EA)
- 6 Rows on one Pallet for ocean freight (48 Master Cartons/10,560EA)
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